INVITATION 1: REINVIGORATING WORSHIP

FOR CHILDREN
- Encourage families to build a "home altar": www.catholicicing.com/mass/
- Brother Francis on formed.org or YouTube, celebrating the eucharist
- Incorporate Mass during faith formation, church tour
- Provide materials to help families at Mass
  - Magnifikid
  - Adaptive learning Mass flipbook from Loyola Press
  - Mass bags (include items all geared toward Mass)

FOR TEENS
- Training for teens in lectoring, ushering, being an extraordinary minister of holy communion, etc.
- Teaching Mass and church tour with your priest
- Incorporate Mass during faith formation

INVITATION 2: PERSONAL ENCOUNTER

FOR CHILDREN:
- Host family adoration: www.guidedchildrensadoration.com
- The praying family advent: visiting Jesus in the eucharist
- Encourage catechists to incorporate prayer in the chapel into their class time
- Invite older students to speak to younger students about their experience of Jesus in the eucharist
- Totus tuus or VBS

FOR TEENS:
- Host nights of adoration: lifeteen.com has many resources for this (called XLT)
- Encourage and teach the sharing of testimonies
- Totus tuus, camp summit, steubenville, tec, nyc, and other youth ministry activities
INVITATION 3: ROBUST FAITH FORMATION

FOR CHILDREN
- FIRST COMMUNION PROGRAMS
  - SIGNS OF GRACE: THESIGNSOFGRAPEC.ORG
  - RECEIVED: ASCENSIONPRESS.COM/COLLECTIONS/RECEIVED-YOUR-JOURNEY-TO-FIRST-COMMUNION
  - PATHWAYS, NOURISH: WWW.FFLCM.ORG/NOURISH
- TALK ABOUT THE EUCHARIST AT EVERY AGE LEVEL
- THE REAL PRESENCE STORYBOOK: WWW.AMAZON.COM/REAL-PRESENCE-CLAUDIA-CANGILLA-MCADAM/DP/1950784630

FOR TEENS
- REAL + TRUE ON FORMED.ORG
- EDGE (MS) OR LIFENIGHT (HS) SERIES ON THE EUCHARIST THROUGH LIFETEEN.COM
- MULTIPLE ASCENSION PRESENTS VIDEOS

INVITATION 4: MISSIONARY SENDING

FOR CHILDREN:
- HOST FAMILY SERVICE ACTIVITIES AT THE PARISH OR IN THE COMMUNITY, LIKE MERCY SUNDAYS
- SUPPORT THE MISSIONARY CHILDHOOD ASSOCIATION
- ENCOURAGE CATECHISTS TO ORGANIZE A MISSION ACTIVITY WITH THEIR STUDENTS
- SPONSOR A CHILD AS A FAITH FORMATION GROUP AND TAKE TURNS WRITING THEM LETTERS

FOR TEENS:
- VARIOUS SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES, SUCH AS
  - FOOTWASHERS AND FIRESTARTERS
  - MISSION TRIPS
  - MERCY SUNDAYS
- ENCOURAGE AND TEACH THE SHARING OF TESTIMONY
- CONNECTED: CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING FOR THIS GENERATION, BY ASCENSIONPRESS.COM
- ENCOURAGE TEEN LEADERSHIP IN SMALL GROUPS AND FAITH FORMATION